Purpose -The purpose of this paper is to show that there were differences in the use of Twitter by professors at AAU schools. Affordance use differed between the personal and professional tweets of professors as categorized by turkers. Framing behaviors were described that could impact the interpretation of tweets by audience members. Design/methodology/approach - A three phase research design was used that included surveys of professors, categorization of tweets by workers in Amazon's Mechanical Turk, and categorization of tweets by active professors on Twitter. Findings -There were significant differences found between professors that reported having a Twitter account, significant differences found between types of Twitter accounts (personal, professional, or both), and significant differences in the affordances used in personal and professional tweets. Framing behaviors were described that may assist altmetric researchers in distinguishing between personal and professional tweets. Research limitations/implications -The study is limited by the sample population, survey instrument, low survey response rate, and low Cohen's κ. Practical implications -An overview of various affordances found in Twitter is provided and a novel use of Amazon's Mechanical Turk for the categorization of tweets is described that can be applied to future altmetric studies. Originality/value -This work utilizes a socio--technical framework integrating social and psychological theories to interpret results from the tweeting behavior of professors and the interpretation of tweets by workers in Amazon's Mechanical Turk.
Introduction
The current conversations in both popular media and academic discourse surrounding the use of the social web places pressure on various groups within academia -such as scholars, universities, and funding agencies-to consider a variety of behaviors, policies, and regulations related to the production, consumption, disclosure, and dissemination of information within these environments. Interaction in computer--mediated environments is a ubiquitous aspect of day--to--day life (Mitzlaff et al., 2013) and as such researchers look to examine the digital traces (Lazer et al., 2009 ) left behind in social media by participants (e.g. scholars) , in an attempt to analyze phenomena such as utilizing and maintaining social capital (Hoffmann et al., 2014) , managing impressions (Haustein et al., 2013; Veletsianos, 2012) , influencing science (Priem, 2010; Priem et al., 2010 Priem et al., , 2012 , and consuming and disseminating scholarly information (Bowman et al., 2013; Schroeder et al., 2011) . In addition, universities and organizations look to this research to assist them with evaluating scholarly production (Bar--Ilan et al., 2012) and crafting social media use policies (Duque and Pérez, 2013; Hank et al., 2014; Lough and Samek, 2014) as the boundaries between public and private continue to blur. In the case of social media this blurring of boundaries is particularly important as the information within these environments can be archived, searched, reproduced, and viewed by vast invisible audiences (boyd, 2011) . Twitter is an important context for researchers studying social media metrics (or so--called altmetrics) because analyses have found that scientific articles are frequently shared in this environment (Haustein et al., 2014a; Holmberg and Thelwall, 2014) and, opposed to reference managers like Mendeley, include potential audiences outside academia. In general, social media metrics researchers are trying to identify and distinguish between the dissemination of, and engagement with, scientific content on social media, in order to determine whom, how, and why users share and consume academic discourse in these environments, to compare the activity with traditional bibliometric measures, and to determine what type of impact this dissemination and engagement in social media has on both academia and the general public. As Holmberg and Thelwall (2014, para. 1) argue, "it seems that social media are triggering another evolution of scholarly communication". With the scholarly use of these social media platforms comes an increase in the potential for audience members to interpret messages in unexpected ways. For example, scholars have been placed on leave, disciplined, or had their job offer rescinded (Berrett, 2010; Herman, 2014; Ingeno, 2013; Jaschik, 2014; Rothschild and Unglesbee, 2013) for messages posted within the context of social media (See Figure 1) . Because of issues like these, universities are involved in a continuous cycle of crafting rules and norms intended to distinguish between appropriate and inappropriate social media use (Duque and Pérez, 2013; Hank et al., 2014; Lough and Samek, 2014; Sugimoto et al., 2015) . It is critical that we examine how it is that scholars are communicating and sharing information within these contexts (Haythornthwaite and Wellman, 1998) , how their interactions are affected by the affordances (Gibson, 1977) available in the social media platform, and how their messages are interpreted by the vast potential audience members to whom the information is being disseminated. This research examines the ways in which scholars can utilize affordances (i.e. a quality of an object allowing for some action in a context) and frame interactions (i.e. add meaning to an act in order to aid the understanding of the act in its context) in order to manage communications from the perspective of their personal and professional selves as they communicate on Twitter. This socio--technical framework combines Goffman' s (1974) frame analysis model, Goffman' s (1959) impression management model, and Gibson' s (1977) conception of affordance. Using this framework, the following research questions are addressed:
RQ1. How does Twitter use by university professors differ by department, gender, age, ethnicity, and academic age? RQ2. How does the tweeting behavior and affordance (#hashtags, @user mentions, URLs, and RT:retweets) use of university professors differ across personal and profession tweets by department, gender, age, academic age and Twitter activity? RQ3. How can university professors frame tweets using affordances so that their audience is able to distinguish between personal and professional tweets? The primary motivation for this work is to examine how affordances may be used to reinforce frames applied to tweets by an audience as scholars manage their personal and professional impressions on Twitter. A secondary motivation is to examine how often scholarly tweets are misinterpreted by audience members as personal when they are professional or vice versa. A tertiary motivation is to introduce the use of Amazon Mechanical Turk (AMT) as a viable methodological possibility for the future evaluation of social media data. The results presented here represent a proof of concept for future analyses of scholarly participation on social media; examining affordance use and framing behaviors using this framework can assist universities and organizations to distinguish between the personal and professional communications of scholars; allow altmetrics researchers to answer questions related to who, how, and why users are sharing and discussing scholarly contents on Twitter; and assist academics themselves with framing their own tweets. The study applies a mixed methods approach by combining surveys and categorization techniques to collect, label, and analyze the tweets and affordances used by scholars within personal and professional tweets. The contribution of this work stems from the use of social theory to interpret scholarly communication in social media, the use of AMT to categorize tweets, and provides further insight into how scholars are using Twitter.
Theoretical Framework
Beginning in the late 1990s, scholars such as Baldwin (1998) contemplated that academia was being affected in various ways by emerging computer--mediated environments, arguing that they allowed for, among other things, insight into the way academic life was evolving. In addition to scholars themselves, organizations both within and outside of higher education presumably also want to know what types of effects social media platforms are having on scholarly communication, dissemination, and information exchange. Davis III, et al. (2012) warned that it is critical for researchers to investigate how organizations, such as organizations in higher education, are incorporating, monitoring, and normalizing the use of social media by their employees. There have also been studies (Haustein et al., 2013; Veletsianos, 2012 ) that point to issues facing scholars as they manage their impressions within social media environments. From this and other work it is clear that the use of social media by scholars is having an impact on their once invisible backstage activity, as Priem (2014, p. 264) Goffman (1959) formalized in his sociological framework describing and investigating face--to--face interaction. He used dramaturgical concepts such as stage and actor to describe the ways in which people interact on a daily basis. Goffman's insights into social interaction at the individual level have been used by scholars across multiple disciplines (Leary and Kowalski, 1990 ) to discuss and explore how persons interact with one another, while taking into account the context in which the interaction occurs and the symbols and props used to help the audience understand the roles being enacted by the actors. In a later work, Goffman (1974) expanded upon this dramaturgical model by discussing the frames that are used by actors to make sense of interactions; Goffman considered a frame to be a (potentially multi--) layered set of norms, rules, props, and experiences used by individuals to interpret and comprehend what is occurring during any interaction. While Goffman focused solely on the physical constraints used to interpret communication within an environment, other scholars (Meyrowitz, 1990; Miller, 1995) have intuitively extended Goffman's work to examine interaction in the digital environment by focusing on information constraints instead of physical constraints. Gibson (1977) defined an affordance as a functional attribute of an object within a specific context (or niche). Affordances are useful to describe the attributes (instead of physical characteristics such as weight, color, height, etc.) of digital spaces and have been used by others (Boyd and Ellison, 2008; Gilpin, 2011; Murthy, 2013; Papacharissi, 2011) to describe interaction within social media environments. Combining Goffman's (1959 Goffman's ( , 1974 ideas and Gibson's (1977) concept provides for unique insight into the ways in which scholars make use of the affordances in social media environments like Twitter to differentiate their personal and professional tweets for their audience. It aids in understanding questions proposed in the area of social media metrics and scholarly communication regarding who and why Twitter users are consuming and disseminating scientific information in their tweets.
Methods
This exploratory research was carried out in three distinct phases from January 2014 through October 2014. Each phase is described below.
Phase One: Survey
A 19--question survey was designed to gather information about Twitter use, affordance use, and basic demographic information. The survey was pilot tested with one faculty member and two graduate students from the field of Information and Library Science and built using Qualtrics survey software. In consecutive pilot tests it took participants approximately six minutes to answer all of the 19 questions if the user had one Twitter account, and up to 10 minutes when a user had five accounts. A sampling frame of 16,862 professors was created by gathering the available demographic information of full--time assistant, associate, and full professors from eight disciplines (Physics, Biology, Chemistry, Computer Science, Philosophy, English, Sociology, and Anthropology) at 62 Association of American Universities (AAU) member institutions found on publically available departmental web sites between September 2013 and January 2014. Adjunct professors, doctoral students, and other members of the departments who were listed as something other than full--time faculty were not included. The sample is a purposive sample in that only members of AAU institutions from select departments are included, a cluster sample in that institutional web sites were used to gather groups (i.e. individual professors) for the unit of analysis, and a convenience sample in that only the information of persons found on these departmental web sites were gathered. The survey was built and delivered using Qualtrics survey software. Because of limitations on the number of surveys delivered via e--mail in Qualtrics, the survey was sent to the sample of scholars in two batches: the first batch was sent on January 26, 2014 to 9,677 scholars from 39 universities and the second batch was sent on February 3, 2014 to 7,185 scholars from the remaining 23 universities. A reminder e--mail was sent to the first group on February 11, 2014 and to the second group on February 16, 2014. The combined survey invitations totaled 16,665 and the total number of surveys started was 1,960 for a response rate of 8.5 percent.
Phase Two: Amazon Mechanical Turk Tweet Categorization
Of the 1,910 respondents who answered at least one question in the survey, a total of 613 respondents answered "Yes" to having at least one Twitter account. Of this group, valid Twitter account handles were verified for 391 scholars resulting in 445 unique Twitter accounts; verification occurred by searching Twitter and Google for the scholar's name, e--mail address, university, university location, and/or Twitter handle(s) reported in the survey. The final 445 Twitter accounts used in this work include both individual accounts and lab accounts. Tweets from lab accounts were included in this study because the messages are considered to be sent on the scholars' behalf -a similar rationale was used by Hemphill et al. (2013) when examining political tweets.
The Twitter profile information and a sample of tweets from each of the 445 accounts were collected through the Twitter API using a PHP script on May 19, 2014. The Twitter API enforces a retrieval limit of 3,200 tweets per user, thus the final total collected from the 445 Twitter accounts was 289,934 tweets from a possible 585,879 sent. A long tail distribution was found when examining the number of tweets by account, as there were many accounts that had a far fewer mean tweets per day average (TPD Average = total tweets/Days account open) than the mean of 0.88 TPD (median of 0.16 TPD, no mode). Because of this variation in the data, a stratified proportionate sampling technique was utilized to obtain 75,000 random tweets for use in AMT. To obtain the 75,000 random tweets for use in AMT, the scholars were first divided into ten groups ranging from infrequent to intense Twitter use as determined by TPD averages per scholar (as seen in Table I ). A random sample of tweets was then gathered using the percentages of total tweets per group (represented in the 'Percentage of Total Tweets' column in Table I ) as the subset sample size, which was then multiplied by 75,000 to obtain a final sample of tweets for each group. For example, group ten (i.e. intense users) accounted for 10.02 percent of the 289,934 total tweets collected, therefore 10.02 percent of 75,000 was randomly chosen from group ten's tweets, which resulted in 7,518 tweets collected from this group. The final sample of 75,000 tweets was placed in the AMT application in order to determine how a random audience would categorize them. AMT is a marketplace that can be used to crowdsource tasks relating to a variety of concepts including marketing, opinion, and research; a person (or company) known as a requestor can create tasks, called Human Intelligence Tasks (HITs), and pay turkers (Amazon calls them providers, but they are commonly known as turkers) to perform a set number of these tasks.
A total of 12,056 HITs were created that presented up to seven tweets to each turker for categorization using a standard HTML template within AMT. To ensure data integrity, a control question was assigned to each HIT specifying that the turker had to categorize a sample tweet into a specific category or their results would not be valid and they would not be paid. With each HIT completed the turker earned a wage of $0.10 for categorizing up to seven tweets as either " Personal" , " Professional" , " Unknown" , or " Non--English" . The categories of " Unknown" and " Non--English" were included because a preliminary analysis of the sample by the author found that several tweets were written in various languages and that there were tweets that contained nothing but punctuation or other miscellaneous characters where there was no clear way to categorize them. Three distinct turkers were assigned to each HIT; the turkers were self--assigned and were required to meet the criteria specified in the description to complete a HIT. To be qualified for this work, a turker was required to have previously completed at least 10,000 HITs and have an average HIT approval rate of 99 percent. The turkers took an average of 1 minute and 28 second to complete each HIT. The turkers fully agreed (three out of three) on the categorization of 34,969 tweets (47 percent) across four categories: personal (n. 27,264), Professional (n. 6,810), non--English (n. 766), and unknown (n. 129). Turkers partially agreed (2 out of 3) on the categorization of 37,355 tweets (49 percent) across the four categories: personal (n. 19,403), professional (n. 15,692), non--English (n. 262), and unknown (n. 1,993). Finally, turkers disagreed (0 out of 3) on 2,674 tweets (4 percent). The AMT tweet categorization results demonstrated that at least two out of three turkers agreed on the categorization of 96 percent of all tweets categorized. The control question was answered correctly in all of the agreed and partially agreed HITs.
Phase Three: Follow--up Survey and Tweet Categorization
The follow--up survey contained a maximum of six questions and was designed to gather information about affordance use across personal and professional tweets, affordance use in profile information, and to have scholars categorize five of their own publically available tweets as either "Personal" or "Professional". The tweets presented to the respondents were chosen randomly from phase two where turkers fully agreed (3 out of 3) on the categorization of the tweet (except for two cases in which only two professional tweets were available; in this case tweets were randomly chosen from the partial agreement group of tweets for that specific scholar). Three professional and two personal tweets were randomly selected and then randomly ordered and presented to the scholars in the same format as they were shown to the turkers. A sample of 95 scholars from 25 of the 62 AAU universities who, on average, tweeted at least once per day (from group three through ten, Table  I ) were included in this phase of work because these scholars demonstrated consistent tweet activity and therefore have a better understanding of the affordances available in Twitter. These respondents were invited to participate on Wednesday, October 22, 2014 and a reminder e--mail was sent on October 27, 2014. There were 66 respondents who started the survey and 57 who completed for a response rate of approximately 63 percent.
Results

Phase One: Survey 4.1.1. 1,910 Survey Respondents.
Those professors reporting having a Twitter account (n=613; 32 percent) were compared against those without an account by department, academic age, ethnicity, academic title, and gender. Results show that there are statistically significant differences regarding Twitter uptake by ethnicity, academic age, department, and title. Professors from computer science (50 percent) reported the highest proportion of Twitter accounts, whereas professors from chemistry (21 percent) reported the lowest (Figure 2) . Performing a χ2 test by department showed a strong relationship between department and having a Twitter account, χ2(7, n=1,910)=0.182, p=0.0005, Cramér's V=0.182. Respondents were asked how long they had been a faculty member at a university; the data indicate that there was a strong relationship between academic age-reported as six years or less, seven to nine years, and ten years or more-and having a Twitter account. Professors reporting having been a faculty member seven to nine years had the highest percentage of accounts (41 percent) followed closely by those reporting as six years or less (39 percent), whereas only 25 percent of those having been a faculty member ten years or more reported having a Twitter account. A χ2 test examining academic age found a strong relationship between academic age and having a Twitter account, χ2(2, n=1,910)=0.217, p=0.0005, Cramér's V=0.217. Grouping ethnicity (n=1,910) by white/Caucasian and non--white found that 24 percent of white/Caucasians reported having a Twitter account and only 8 percent of non--whites had an account. There was a strong relationship between ethnicity and having a Twitter account as a χ2 test revealed, χ2(1, n=1,910)=−0.140, p=0.0005, Cramér's V=0.140. Scholars who were full professors made up 42 percent of the scholars with Twitter accounts compared with 29 percent of both assistant and associate professors. A strong relationship was found between academic title and having a Twitter account, χ2(2, n=1,910)=0.154, p=0.0005, Cramér's V=0.154. Lastly, results by gender (n=1,824) found that 28 percent of males reported having an account compared with 33 percent of females, a χ2 test revealed that while significant, the result was a neglible relationship-χ2(2, n=1,824)=0.066, p=0.018, Cramer's V=0.18. Respondents (n=1, 639) were also asked what social media tools they used besides Twitter. The results indicated some variety amongst the scholars as Facebook (70 percent), LinkedIn (58 percent), and Google+ (50 percent) were by far the most reported general social media platforms used by the scholars. Academic social media tools were also given as options and the results indicate that social networks ResearchGate (26 percent) and Academia.edu (22 percent) had a much higher use reported than reference manager Mendeley (7 percent).
613 Scholars with Twitter Accounts.
Most scholars indicated that they used their Twitter account both personally and professionally (42 percent; n=230), while some indicated they used it for distinctly personal (29 percent; n=164) and others for distinctly professional tweeting (29 percent; n=159). These results reiterate the point that many scholars are communicating both personally and professionally using the same Twitter account. A χ2 test of significance was run for associations between ethnicity, age, academic age, department, academic title, and gender and type of Twitter use; it was found that personal, professional and mixed use of Twitter did not differ by ethnicity, academic age, gender, and academic title. With regards to department (Figure  3) , philosophers (44 percent) indicated a higher number of personal--only accounts, whereas English professors (60 percent) reported the highest number of both personal and professional accounts. Scholars from sociology and computer science reported the highest number of professional--only accounts (34 percent).
Differences were significant between departments, χ2(14, n=553)=0.279, p=0.0005, Cramer's V=0.197. There were also differences between age groups-reported as 35 and under, 36 to 45, 46 to 60, and 61 and over-and type of Twitter use. Those in the 35 and under age group indicated they considered their accounts only professional more than expected, those in the 36 to 45 group chose both personal and professional more than expected, both the 46 to 60 and 61 and over groups chose personal only more than expected. The results from a χ2 test found that there was a moderate association between age and Twitter use (χ2(6, n=508)=0.197, p=0.003, Cramer's V=0.139). The data illustrate that as scholars become older they tend to use their Twitter accounts less for both personal and professional communications, with a higher percentage using their account simply for personal communications. Scholars between 36 and 45 years old reported the most combined (personal and professional) accounts, while those under 35 indicated they use their accounts in a professional--only manner.
Twitter Data From 391 Scholars.
As mentioned in the methods section, the most recent 3,200 tweets and profile information for each account were collected for the 395 professors whose accounts were verified. When looking at median differences between departments, it was found that English professors had a higher median of followers (294), friends (150), and total tweets (410) than all other departments. Professors from chemistry had the lowest median number of followers (43), professors from physics had the lowest median number of friends (33), and professors from philosophy had the lowest median number of total tweets (39). The four primary affordances found in the tweets were compared across departments (shown in Table II ) and the results indicated clear differences in the way scholars made use of affordances. Sociologists were found to have the most occurrences of hashtags (7.4 percent) and user mentions (20 percent), whereas URLs (1.7 percent) were found to occur most in tweets by philosophers and retweets (291) occurred most amongst tweets by English professors. A one--way ANOVA was run comparing the differences across departments in hashtags, mentions, URLs, and retweets, but the assumption of homogeneity of variances was violated for user mentions (p=0.009), and URLs (p=0.004), as assessed by Levene's test for equality of variances. Because of these violations, a one--way Welch ANOVA was run. It was found that the amount of URLs used (Welch's F(7, 4.131)=125.019, p=0.0005) was statistically significantly different for the eight different departments. Differences between departments regarding hashtag use, user mentions, and retweets were not found to be significant. The average of the mean tweets--per--day (TPD) per scholar was calculated and compared for all independent variables. Although scholars from philosophy (1.96) had the highest average of mean TPD as compared to chemists (0.52) and physicists (0.52), who demonstrated the lowest average of mean TPD, difference of tweeting activity was not statistically significant (Welch's F (7, 1.537)=115.843, p=0.162). Overall the scholars from the social sciences (1.40) averaged a higher mean TPD than the scholars from the natural sciences (0.61). The average tweeting activity did not differ by gender.
Phase Two: Amazon's Mechanical Turk
A closer inspection was made on the tweet content from the sets of personal and professional tweets in which the Turkers fully agreed (n=34,074). Mann--Whitney U tests were run to determine if there were differences in user mention use, hashtag use, and URL use between personal and professional tweets. Distributions of the affordances for personal and professional tweets were similar, as assessed by visual inspection. Median user mention use was statistically significantly different between personal (Mdn=2,160) and professional tweets (Mdn=1,469), U=78,129,900.5, z=--20.252, p=0.0005 . Regarding the use of hashtags, it was found that median hashtag use was statistically significantly different between personal (Mdn=363) and professional tweets (Md=436), U=99,903,773, z=9.737, p=0.0005 . Finally, median URL use was statistically significantly different between personal (Mdn=612) and professional tweets (Mdn=704), U=102,801,773, z=13.729, p=0.0005.
Affordance Use in Agreed Personal Tweets.
The mean average of affordance use was compared across departments for the agreed set of personal tweets (three of three turkers agreed on categorization). Chemists (0.24) were found to have the highest mean of tweets with at least one hashtag, while philosophers (0.09) had the lowest mean. Sociologists (0.22) had the highest mean of tweets with at least one URL, while chemists (0.11) and physicists (0.11) had the lowest mean. An analysis of the quantities of user mentions found that biologists (0.76) had the highest mean of tweets with at least one user mention, while chemists (0.62) had the lowest mean. Finally, biologists (0.26) had the highest mean of tweets that were retweets and physicists (0.12) had the lowest. A χ2 test for association was conducted between department and affordance use. All expected cell frequencies were greater than five. There was a statistically significant association between department and hashtag use, χ2(7 n=27,264)=0.125, p=0.0005, Cramer's V=0.125, between department and URL use, χ2(7 n=27,264)=0.093, p=0.0005, Cramer's V=0.093, between department and user mention use, χ2(7 n=27,264)=0.096, p=0.0005, Cramer's V=0.096, and between department and retweeting, χ2(7 n=27,264)=0.095, p=0.0005, Cramer's V=0.095.
Affordance Use in Agreed Professional Tweets.
A similar analysis (as to 4.2.1) was performed on the affordance use amongst professional tweets. The results showed that chemists (0.27) had the highest mean of tweets with hashtags, while philosophers (0.09) had the lowest. As with personal tweets, sociologists had the highest mean of tweets with URLs, whereas professors in chemistry (0.11) and physics (0.11) had the lowest mean. The results examining user mentions showed that biology professors (0.76) had the highest mean of tweets with at least one user mention, while chemists (0.62) had the lowest. Professors in biology (0.26) had the highest mean of retweets and that physicists (0.20) had the lowest mean of tweets that were retweets. A χ2 test for association was conducted between department and affordance use. All expected cell frequencies were greater than five. There was a statistically significant association between department and hashtag use, χ2(7 n=6,810)=0.129, p=0.0005, Cramer's V=0.129, between department and URL use, χ2(7 n=6,810)=0.177, p=0.0005, Cramer 's V=0.177, between department and user mention use, χ2(7 n=6, 810)=0.166, p=0.0005, Cramer's V=0.166 , and between department and retweeting, χ2(7 n=6,810)=0.132, p=0.0005, Cramer's V=0.132.
Phase Three: Follow--up Survey and Tweet Categorization
The 57 professors who responded to the follow--up survey were shown eight different affordances available in Twitter and asked to select ones they used in personal and professional tweets (as shown in Figure 4 ). URLs and mentions were chosen to frame professional tweets (85 and 85 percent, respectively) almost twice as often than for framing personal tweets (42 and 54 percent, respectively). Hashtags were chosen by 78 percent of respondents to frame professional tweets, whereas only 42 percent chose them for personal tweets; a similar trend was observed for retweets, where 80 percent chose them to frame professional tweets as compared to only 44 percent for personal tweets. The two affordances that were chosen to frame personal tweets at a higher percentage than those chosen to be used in professional tweets were media and emoticons; media was chosen 2 percent more for personal tweets than professional tweets (56 and 54 percent, respectively) and emoticons were chosen 31 percent of the time for personal tweets compared to only 14 percent in professional tweets. Respondents were also asked if they had observed any of their own tweets being misinterpreted as personal when they were intended as professional or vice--versa and 15 percent (n=62) acknowledged they had had tweets that were misinterpreted in one way or the other, or as Goffman (1974) would argue, they had been misframed. Results from the tweet categorization question are shown in Table  III . A total of 255 tweets were presented to the respondents (n=51). Each respondent was shown five of their own random tweets; two of the tweets were personal and three were professional (as categorized by the turkers). The 51 scholars were made up of 15 assistant professors, 19 associate professors, and 17 full professors. Cohen' s κ was run to determine if there was agreement between the professor and the three turkers categorization of tweets as either personal or professional (see Table IV ). There was fair agreement between the two judgements, κ=0.26. The problem lies with the perception of tweets intended to be professional (only 43 percent agreement as seen in Table III) ; when a turker categorized the tweet as personal (102 tweets total), respondents categorized the tweet as professional (58 tweets incorrectly categorized equaling 59 percent of all personal tweets). 82% Agreement 62% This problem of distinguishing between personal and professional tweets is at the heart of the difficulties faced by scholars, university administrators, and other organizations. When scholars' tweets are misinterpreted by the public or, to use Goffman's (1974) terms, when the audience frames a tweet in a specific way that was unintended by the tweeter, problems can occur (as discussed in the Introduction). For this work it is important to note that the small inter--rater reliability result from phase three in which scholars categorized their own tweets as personal or professional was expected and that this result should not diminish the overall interpretations of this study. What is important in these findings is that audience members are misinterpreting scholars' tweets and that affordance use in tweets may be helpful in framing the tweet in a specific way so that the audience correctly frames each tweet in the way the scholar intended. 
Discussion and Conclusion
Social media metrics researchers attempt to identify and distinguish between the dissemination of, and engagement with, scientific content by measuring the traces (Cronin, 2001 ) left in social media environments by events related to scholarly communication (e.g. measuring a tweet containing a URL with a DOI to an academic paper). One significant problem with blindly measuring these events is that it is problematic for researchers to distinguish between personal and professional tweets, which makes it difficult to speak to whether a scholar is communicating about science in a personal or professional way and to decide whether or not this should be considered as academic output or impact. This work has taken a first step in attempting to identify differences in affordance use between personal and professional tweets. While there are other factors that are taken into consideration by audience members when reading a tweet including the tweet message itself, the time it was sent, the amount of responses it has received, and the familiarity of the audience members with the scholar, this work has identified framing strategies that should assist social media metric researchers to better differentiate between personal and professional communications in this context. There are four main limitations that will be discussed here: study population, survey instrument, low survey response rate, and low Cohen's κ. The phase one survey invited scholars to talk about scholarly communication in Twitter. Therefore it potentially recruited one kind of scholar -those who have experience with Twitter and social media and who may be interested in scholarly communication. The second limitation involved the survey instrument; one disadvantage of the initial survey was the need to send invitations to scholars in two groups due to the limitations of the Qualtrics mail functionality. In addition, a shorter survey may have ensured greater survey response rate by decreasing the amount of time participants needed to answer all the questions. While e--mail reminders were sent to the population reminding them to fill out the phase one survey and the design of the survey was condensed to only 19 questions, this work was limited by a low survey response rate of 8.5 percent, which limits the generalizability of the results. Lastly, a fair rating was obtained using Cohen's κ for the inter--rater reliability measure in phase three of this work. While expected, some may consider this to limit the reliability of the data obtained from this phase of the work. Affordance use by scholars in Twitter was shown to vary across personal and professional tweets based on department, gender, academic age, age, and Twitter activity. A difference in department affiliation suggests that there may be different social norms and framing behaviors by research area. This is intuitive as publication activity and general academic norms and behavior also vary by department (Piro, et al., 2013; Sugimoto & Cronin, 2012) and previous studies found disciplinary differences regarding Twitter uptake and activity to journal articles (Costas et al., 2014; Haustein, et al., 2014b) . There were gender differences in affordance use across personal and professional tweets: women were found to have used affordances more than men in professional tweets and men had used affordances more in personal tweets. The analysis also revealed that scholars use affordances differently at the beginning, middle, and late stages of their career. It was found that affordance use also varied when looking at academic age, age, and Twitter activity. As Gibson (1977) noted in his original conceptualization of an affordance, its use in a niche depends on an agent' s ability to recognize the existence of the affordance. This could be one explanation of why affordance use varies as Twitter activity increases. Other differences could occur because social norms and rules inherent in offline communication have been brought to bear on communication activities within the Twitter environment and thus might influence how affordances in Twitter are used. To better frame these differences, it was useful to examine the framing patterns of these tweets as described by Goffman's theoretical model. Framing behaviors were found on Twitter that distinguished personal and professional tweets. It was found that users tended to use certain affordances of Twitter more frequently than others when communicating in a personal or professional way. This evidence suggests that framing takes place in Twitter and that affordance use has a role in this behavior. The differences in affordance use between the personal and professional tweets indicate that there are patterns and distinctions to be made and a better understanding of why and how the scholars chose to use each affordance for specific types of tweets will help further identify patterns that can be used by researchers, universities, organizations, and the audience to better frame the communication.
To the author's knowledge, this work was one of the largest examinations to date of professors using Twitter (with Holmberg and Thelwall, 2014 reporting results of a study of 447 researchers). It is difficult to identify professors using Twitter and this method presented a unique way of identifying scholarly Twitter accounts. In addition, this is also one of the first studies to make use of AMT to categorize this amount of tweets in this manner. Future work should apply the suggested hybrid theoretical framework to a larger set of researchers and cover other academic departments to gather more substantial evidence to identify the framing behaviors used by scholar when they tweet personally and professionally in this environment.
